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Privat Battle 8

Artikel info:-

Once again there&rsquo;s action in the small flat-share
community! Steve comes out of the shower. Dancing to loud
music, he doesn&rsquo;t notice that for some time he has
been watched by Marius. Now Marius mocks Steve&rsquo;s
dance style and both end up in a scramble on the bed.
Warmed up by this bundle, they decide to go for a proper
match and head up to the loft where mats are laid-out. The
moment they arrive they immediately get straight down to
business. Quick, agile, flexible and ambitious to win, they
attack eachother. It&#39;s a real treat to watch these two
17-year-old boys fight. Slender and yet quite muscular, Steve
makes his Fightplace d&eacute;but in the best light. He fits in
well with the Fightplace Youngsters, with whom Marius also
found his place. Cutie Steve, who also works in his free time
as a model, gives this fight his all, resulting in hot, exciting
scenes with almost all hold variations used. With no great
show or bravado there is tough action, next to which the
camera is sometimes very close. These takes are awesome!
The long Schoolboy pins with muscle riding as well as the
torturing leg and head scissors are quite something, and
it&#39;s a joy to watch the speedo fighting of these two boys.
Although Steve is a newcomer and Marius has a little more
fight experience behind him, Steve holds his own well and
often counter-attacks Marius. He also knows how to defend
himself with well-timed wedgies! Private Battle 8 is a thrilling
submission/wrestling hour, perhaps one of the finest new films
by Fightplace. 

Play length approx: 70 min.
 
	

 
		
	
	

Price :  25,90 EUR [incl. 21% VAT]

Options Privat Battle 8 :

shipping method
DVD Shipping, Download SD.

In catalog since Tuesday 19 July, 2011
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